It is a matter of great pleasure and satisfaction that the newsletter will serve as a window through which the complete profile of the academic and co-curricular activities, achievements and progress made during the stipulated period can be viewed. We at Oxford are committed to creating an ambience for nurturing innovation, creativity and excellence in our students. We aim to prepare the young teachers to confidently and competently face the challenges of intensifying competition by imparting high quality education coupled with appropriate training and wide exposure. Best wishes for the success and bright future of Oxford Newsletter.

It gives me great pleasure to inform you about some of the proactive measures taken by our management to ensure that Oxford gives its students the best overall education in the most congenial and healthy environment. The purpose and reason behind this whole work undoubtedly is the promotion of academic creative cultural and other diversified activities being undertaken by us. While our academic results speak for themselves, the overall quality of the teaching staff has been further enhanced by numerous and well designed teacher training programmes in the year. In addition all new recruitment of teachers is done under strict scrutiny giving closer attention to overall quality. I congratulate the entire fraternity for bringing out this publication and wish them all success.
Republic Day

The "65th Republic Day" was celebrated at our college campus on 26th January 2014. Our chairman Fr. M. Subramaniam hoisted the national flag and the participants saluted the National Flag. As a symbol of peace and harmony our secretary Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniam released the pigeons to fly. Student teachers expressed their patriotic spirit in every cultural event. Meanwhile Dr. G. Seetharaman, Principal, Oxford Engineering College, welcomed the gathering and our principal Dr. S. Govindarajan proposed a vote of thanks. The students dispersed after breakfast with the image of the fluttering tricolor in their minds.

Joint Review Mission (JRM)

The "Joint Review Mission (JRM)" committee from MHRD, New Delhi visited our college on 30.04.2014. The committee consisted of Dr. Manish Jain, School of Education Studies, Ambedkar University, Delhi, Dr. Jacob Thar, Professor, IIEEL, Department of Education Psychology, Hyderabad and Dr. N. Vincent de Paul, Professor, SCERT, Chennai. They were accompanied by Prof. N. Jamal Nasser, Principal, DIET, Trichy and his team. The team had a long and profound interaction with the faculty on quality of present curriculum, future frame work of curriculum and quality updation of teachers. The team also made a flying visits to all labs and library.

College Day

The "8th College Day" celebration bloomed with prayer song on 17.05.2014, followed by lighting of Kuthuvilaku by the dignitaries. Ms. S. Stella Mary, Asst. Prof of English welcomed the gathering with picturesque dance. Our principal Dr. S. Govindarajan read the Annual Report enumerating all the activities and achievements made on and off our campus. Our Chairman Fr. M. Subramaniam gave the presidential address. In his presidential address he pointed out his parental role in the Oxford family and also the role of teachers in taking care of the students. He wished the students to be successful in all their endeavors. Dr. N. Kannan, Principal, Jagaram College of Engineering and Technology, was the chief guest for the occasion. In his special address, he stated that the right attitude, consistent efforts and practice are the keys to gain mastery over the subjects. He advised the students not to become an instrument in the hands of instruments like television and mobile. He added that the students could take risk in their life but they should not risk their lives. They could play in their life and they should not play with their life. As a part of the function, the prizes were distributed to the academic toppers, sports winners and the winners of different competitions conducted during the year. Finally, there was a cultural programme. In the colorful show, students brought to limelight their creative and histrionic talents. Mr. M. Thirugnana-sambandam, PRO proposed a vote of thanks.
Graduation Day

The “7th Graduation Day” was held on 9th June 2014. The function commenced with the academic procession walking in to the auditorium with the conventional tune played at the background. The secretary Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniam declared graduation day open. The principal Dr. S. Govindarajan welcomed the gathering. The chairman Fr. M. Subramaniam gave the presidential address. In his speech, he expressed the standards of Indian education in world class, moral and spiritual values to be imparted in the teaching. He concluded his speech by stressing that fact, graduation is a process that goes on until the last day of your life. The chief guest Dr. G. Seetharaman, Principal Oxford Engineering College made the convocation address. In his speech he said now onwards the responsibilities on your shoulder is doubled, as on one hand you have to excel in your career and on the other you have duties towards nation development. The chief guest distributed degree to 8+ students who had passed out degrees in 2013. The graduates took the pledge to be honest in the discharge of their duties and serve for the nation. The convocation function was dissolved by the secretary. The function ended with the national anthem.

Inauguration Day

The “Ninth academic 2014-2015 batch” of Oxford College of Education was inaugurated by Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniam, Secretary on 14.07.2014. Mrs. V. Radha, Asst. Prof. welcomed the gathering. Dr. G. Seetharaman, Governing Council Member felicitated the gathering with his inspiring words. In the presidential address the Secretary said that teaching is a profession that teaches all other professions and the teachers should have a lot of passion for teaching. Teachers not only teach the subject but also transfer their entire personality to their students. She enumerated the qualities of an effective teacher who always give importance of activity based learning technique in the class. She also congratulated the students for having chosen noble profession of teaching which teaches all other profession. Appreciating the students’ noble passion for teaching, the Secretary pointed out that teachers are the second God because they are our creator who are creating a good society. Teacher has a greater responsibility and accountability to the society because the destiny of nations is shaped only in the classrooms. Mr. M. Thirugnanasambandam, PRO proposed a vote of thanks. The inaugural function ended with national anthem.
Independence Day

The staff and students of Oxford Group of institutions gathered to celebrate "68th Independence Day" on 15th August 2014. The chief guest of the day Dr. Subramanian, Associate Professor, National College, Trichy, hoisted the national flag and gave an inspired speech about Freedom Fighters like Bhagat Singh, Sukh Dev and Raiguru. Our Principal Dr. K. Sumathirai welcomed the gathering and Dr. G. Seetharaman Principal Oxford Engineering College proposed a vote of thanks.

Rendezvous

We arranged a "Rendezvous" on 25.08.2014 with head masters Mr. K. Gopalakrishnan, Selvadomadaran Higher Secondary School, Palakkarai and Mr. A. Kanan, Govt. High School, V. Poosaripatti, Manapparai, before sending our students for the teaching practice. The head masters shared their impressions and expectations. They also engaged the trainees and illuminated them with their motivational speech.

Teacher's Day

"Teacher's day" was celebrated in a grand manner in our college on 03.09.2014. The day started by giving a tribute to Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan. The day had an emotional and recreational touch. The students did all the preparations with complete energy and excitement. There were various games for the teachers and the students also performed various cultural activities. Our Chairman En. M. Subramani and Secretary Mrs. Nirmala Subramani congratulated the teachers on the eve of the teacher's day. The Chairman in his presidential address said that the teachers give light to students. They sacrifice their life, soul for the upliftment of the students by imparting not only knowledge but also wisdom. Knowledge can be obtained through various media like books, novels, newspaper and internet. But students can acquire wisdom only through the teachers.
Seminar/Conference/Workshop/Training Programmes

Bridge Course

In order to enrich knowledge and skill of our students, “A 9 Day Bridge Course” programme was organized between 15.07.2014 and 25.07.2014. The bridge course was conducted with the help of resource persons respectively Mr. K. Balakothandapani, Training and Placement Officer, Oxford Engineering College for Self Awareness and Self Motivation, Mrs. R. Kanamalamma, Asst. Prof. MBA, Engineering College for Time Management, Dr. M. Rajaram, Consultant and Deputy Manager, Aathma Hospital and Research Centre, Trichy for Emotional Intelligence, Dr. K. Sivakumar, Head, MBA, Oxford Engineering College for Transactinal Analysis, Dr. N. Manimegalai, Director and Head, Dept. of Women's studies, Bharathidasan University, Trichy for Gender and woman empowerment, Mr. Randeep Rajkumar, Clinical Psychologies, SRM Group, Trichy for stress coping management, Mr. S. Bhaskaran, for Dignity of labour and statement of purpose, Mr. B. Daniel Jeyakumar, Asst. Prof. MBA, Oxford Engineering College for Positive Thinking, Mr. A. Ranjith Kumar for know about Interviews, Mr. N. Prabakaran, for study circle and for Communicative English Mrs. N. Kalaiselvi, Asst. Prof., Dept. English, Oxford Engineering College, Mr. A. Ranjith Kumar, Mrs. M. Hema Ananthi and Ms. M. Sasikala, Asst. Prof., MBA, Oxford Engineering College. Our secretary Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniam presided over the valedictory function of the Bridge Course. The 9 day programme came to an end with students feedback followed by national Anthem.

ABL, ALM and CCE

A one day workshop on “ABL, ALM and CCE” was conducted on 27.08.2014 for student teachers. Mr. A. Vasu, Mr. C. Swaminathan and Mr. S. Vincent Vinoth, BRTE's from SSA, Manikandan, Trichy acted as a resource persons for the workshop. The resources persons gave a detailed explanation and overview about the topic. They explained and enlisted the various activities of a particular semester to be carried out by the teacher and the records to be maintained in the school. Meanwhile our PRO welcomed the gathering and introduced the resource persons. Mr. A. Ranjith Kumar, Asst. Prof. proposed a vote of thanks.

Microteaching

A five day workshop on “Microteaching” was organized from 04.08.2014 to 14.08.2014. The workshop was conducted with help of our staff members. They explained the importance of each skill with its components. Student teachers were given training to prepare episode for each skill and students practiced different skills in their optional classes.
Faculty Development Programme
A two day Faculty Development Programme on “How to write an Article” was conducted between 21.11.2014 and 22.11.2014 for the professional and career development of the faculty. Prof. J. Inbaraj from SCERT, Chennai and Prof. N. Jamal Nasser from DIET, Trichy acted as a resource persons for their respective sessions. The resource persons gave a detailed lecture the importance of writing an article, how to write it in a proper form and what are all the heads to be adopted while writing. They gave an assignment to all faculties on to write a model article. Finally they gave some suggestions for further improvement. Mr. R. Adaikkalaraj, Asst. Prof. gave the vote of thanks while Dr. K. Sumathiral, Principal offered felicitation.

Training and Placement Orientation Programme
The “Training and Placement Cell Orientation Programme” was conducted on 02.01.2014. The cell officer Mrs. V. Radha, gave vivid notes about placement cell, members of the cell and enumerated forthcoming activities and programmes of the cell. While Mr. M. Thirunagasambandam, PRO welcomed the gathering and Mr. K. Vinoth Jeyaraj, Placement Cell member proposed a vote of thanks. The programme came to an end with the national anthem.

Career Guidance Programme
The “Career Guidance Programme” was conducted by Training and Placement Cell on 03.01.2014. The employment officer Mrs. G. Selva Nayagi and Asst. Director Mr. V. Subramaniyam from district employment office, Trichy, acted as resource persons. The resources persons elaborately explained the multiple and various opportunities of employment. They also not failed to motivate the students to work in abroad. Meanwhile, the PRO, Mr. M. Thirunagasambandam welcomed the gathering and Mrs. V. Radha, Training and Placement Cell officer proposed a vote of thanks.

Campus Interview
Trichy, Samadh Higher Secondary School conducted “Campus Interview” in our college on 25.02.2014. 43 student teachers attended the same. Among them, 3 students were selected and got the appointment order.

Musiri, SB Matriculation Higher Secondary School conducted “Campus Interview” on 05.04.2014. 35 students took part in that.
Extension/Co-curricular Activities

Pongal Celebrations

“Pongal Celebrations” at Oxford kicked off with plenty of activities on 10.01.2014. The students, teachers, staff and principal took part in the function with our traditional dress code of sarees and dhotis. The campus was cherished with the melody of Pongal. A Pongal Preparation competition was conducted for the students and the teachers. Following this, the staff and students showcased their talents in the cultural programmes. The day was filled with lots of fun and everyone participated in the activities with lots of enthusiasm. The Secretary Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniam gave away the prizes to the winners.

Model Exhibition

We arranged working “Model Exhibition” for students on 06.03.2014. Prof. N. Raja and Dr. X. Rozarion Rajkumar from the Department of Humanities and Science, Oxford Engineering College acted as judges for the exhibition. They evaluated and selected the best exhibits. The prizes were given to the best one. The exhibition was witnessed by all the staff and students.

Women’s Day Celebration

“Women’s Day celebration” was held on 08.03.14 at our Auditorium. Mrs. Sangeetha, Department of Computer Science Engineering, Oxford Engineering College was the chief guest. The Secretary Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniam presided over the function. The Chief Guest urged the students to improve self-confidence. She spoke about Kiran Bedi, Muthulakshmi Reddy and Thillai Adi Anmal who had displayed presence of mind in tackling any crisis. She praised those women who stood for the welfare of the voiceless and the defenseless women. And women should bring glory to themselves, to the institutions, to the society and to the nation. Earlier, the program started with the prayer song. Ms. V. A. Barbara, President SRC welcomed the gathering. Ms. J. Manimegalai proposed the vote of thanks. The program concluded with the National Anthem.

Blood Donation Camp

Oxford College of Education conducted a “Blood Donation Camp” in the campus in association with the Annal Mahathma Gandhi Memorial Government Hospital, Trichy on 9th April, 2014. 38 students and staff voluntarily came up to donate the blood. The RRC co-ordinator made all the needful arrangements.
Extension/Co-curricular Activities

Anna Science Planetarium

“A trip to the Anna Science Planetarium”, 30 July 2014 with the students was arranged. Inside the planetarium there was a large, and dark auditorium. In the auditorium, we saw the planets and stars like Jupiter, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Saturn, Earth, Uranus, Neptune and Pluto. During the 3D show, the students absorbed lots of facts on animation and light pollution. After the show we went to science museum where we saw many models, activities, experiments and concepts in Physics and Geography. The trip was organized and supervised by Mr. S. Bhaskaran, Mrs. S. Sudha and Mr. K. Vinoth Jeyarat.

Meditation

Trichy, A CEM Meditation, Co-ordinator, Mr. Jayarat was the chief Guest for “Meditation” programme organized by us on 12th August 2014 for the staff and the student teachers. The chief guest elucidated that meditation helps to build internal energy, love, patience, generosity and forgiveness which is very much essential for a good teacher. He stressed that meditation helps to reduce blood pressure, depression and anxiety. Also he made the students to meditate for 15 minutes with the help of mantra. Our student teacher Ms. S. Kalaiselvi welcomed the gathering and Ms. S. Hemalatha proposed the vote of thanks.

Talenter’s Day

A programme was arranged in the name of “Talenter’s Day” on 19.08.2014 to identify the talents of an individual. The two hundred student teachers of our college showed their talents in different styles like singing a song, standup comedy, drama, mime, verses recitations, speech and etc.

Navarathri Festival

“Navarathri Festival” was celebrated on 01.10.2014. The students were asked to contribute by giving one or two dolls each. The dolls were arranged in the form of 7 steps Golu. The room was also decorated with Navarathri charts alongwith rangoli. The Golu was inaugurated by our Secretary Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniyan by lighting of Lamp. All the staff and students visited the Golu and sang Bhajans. The formalities of Poojas were done by Mr. S. Bhaskaran, Asst. Prof. Our Principal Dr. K. Sumathiral gave a brief talk about festival. Then prasathams distributed to the students and staff.
Extension/Co-curricular Activities

**Children’s Day**

The 125th Birth Anniversary of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, was celebrated as “Children’s Day” in our college along with four different schools namely Adi Dravidar Welfare Higher Secondary School, Periyamilagupparai, Boiler Plant Girls Higher Secondary School, Kailasapuram, Little Flower Higher Secondary School, Kattur and Adi Dravidar Welfare Girls Higher Secondary School, Pappakurichi. The competitions like Essay Writing, Oratorical and Drawing were conducted to the school students in their respective school by our student teachers and prizes were distributed to the winners on the day formal function. The cultural programme included singing song, dance, skit, and also speech and poem recitation took part in the celebration.

**Christmas Function**

“Christmas” was celebrated on December 23, 2014 at our Multipurpose Hall. The programme began with a prayer song, followed by a special address by our Principal Dr. K. Sumathiral. The whole program was a story about the Birth of Jesus which had a fusion of several songs, dance accompanied by the student Calab Mesija keyboard. All the students enjoyed to the beats of “Showers of Blessing” by staff. The students gave speeches to highlight the programme of the festival. Many students participated in the cultural programmes and staged dances and skits reflecting the birth of Christ. Christmas Message was delivered by our student Arun Nesan. This was followed by distribution of sweets by Santa Claus, Joe Francis.

**Staff Higher Studies**

- **Mr. S. Bhaskaran**, AP/English, is pursuing Part-time M. Phil in Education at Barathidasan University, Tiruchirappalli.
- **Mr. A. Ranjithkumar**, AP/English, is pursuing Part-time M. Phil in English at National College, Tiruchirappalli.
**Paper Presentation by Faculties**

Mrs. K. Maheswari has participated in the Two Day National Conference on Fine-tuning Students Behavior Organized by IQAC of Gnanamani College of Education from 27.01.2014 to 28.01.2014 and presented a paper entitled “Behavioral Problems of Students”.


Mr. K. Vinoth Jeyaraj has presented a paper entitled “Blended Learning – a realistic step towards learning process” during the International conference on Building Innovations for Creative Society and Generating Employability – Beyond Digital Age from 19th to 21st May 2014 organized by the Tamilnadu Teachers Education University.

Dr. K. Sumathiral has presented a paper entitled the “Study on Awareness and Utilization of E-content teaching among teacher educators” in the 6th Annual Research Congress held at Karpagam University, Coimbatore on 06.12.2014.

**Faculties Participations**

Mrs. N. Padma Sutha has participated in the one day State Level Workshop on Educational Psychology for Competitive Examinations organized by IQAC of Vysya College of Education, held on 20.01.2014.

Ms. S. Stella Mary has participated in the National Seminar on Innovative Trends in Teaching and Learning organized by Ramya Sathianathan College of Education, Pudupatti, Thanjavur on 8th February 2014.

Mr. K. Vinoth Jeyaraj has participated in the One Day State Level Workshop on Basic Techniques in Microbiology for School Teachers (Microtech ’14) organized by Department of Botany, St. Joseph’s College on 28th August 2014.

**Student Participations**

Mr. M. Veeramani, Mr. T. Natarajan, Ms. K. Archana, Mr. T. Joseph Rozario and Mr. B. Vignesh have participated in the one day State Level Workshop on Educational Psychology for Competitive Examinations organized by IQAC of Vysya College of Education, Thanjavur.

Ms. A. Alphonse Mar, R. Charles, Ms. T. Kavitha, Ms. V. Radha, Ms. T. Suganya and Ms. S. Bhuvaneshwari have participated in the One Day State Level Workshop on Basic Techniques in Microbiology for School Teachers (Microtech ’14) organized by

**SUPW**

A one day workshop on “SUPW” was conducted on 06.02.2014. The Art and Craft Instructress Mrs. B. Jeyakumari led the workshop sessions and gave vivid description about preparation of Soap oil, Phenyl, Ink and other household materials. After the preparation of various materials students gave advertisement for their products.
Club Activities

YRC Inauguration

The “YRC Inauguration” for the Academic Year 2014 – 2015 was conducted on 31.07.2014. The welcome address was given by Ms. G. Nivetha, Student Teacher. Office bearers of the club for academic year were elected. The office bearers of YRC is as follows Mr. M. Rajadurai – President, Ms. J. Solomin Mary – Vice President, Ms. B. Rani – Secretary, Mr. M. Eswaran – Joint Secretary, Ms. G. Sivanatheswari – Treasurer and Ms. S. Uma Maheswari – Vice Treasurer.

Mr. Abdul Razak, Founder and Director, Zenith Safety Solutions, Trichy was the Chief Guest of the day. In his address, he explained the importance of first aid. He gave a vivid demonstration on how to apply first aid in the emergency time. The YRC co-ordinator Mrs. K. Maheswari, Asst. Prof. gave the vote of thanks.

AIDS Awareness

On 01.08.2014, the RRC organized a programme on “AIDS Awareness”. The chief Guest Mrs. R. Jesariya Mary, co-ordinator, RRC, Tamilnadu State AIDS Control Society, Trichy, discussed the methods, causes of spreading, preventive measures to be taken and stages of AIDS. Earlier, RRC inaugural function was arranged and office bearers for the same were selected. The office bearers are as follows: Ms. J. Jenifer – President, Mr. R. Chinnathambi – Vice President, Mr. K. Vadivel – Secretary, Ms. R. Jothi Lakshmi – Joint Secretary, Ms. S. Hemalatha – Treasurer and Mr. A. Arun Nesan – Vice Treasurer. Meanwhile, Ms. P. Mariya Valanteena welcomed the gathering; Ms. K. Vaishali proposed a vote of thanks and Mrs. K. Maheswari Asst. Prof. acted as an overall co-ordinator of the function.

Tamil Literary Club

“Tamil Literary Club” was inaugurated on 18.08.2014. Ms. S. Hema Latha, Student Teacher welcomed the gathering. Dr. K. Sumathirai, Principal presided over the function. In her presidential address, she listed the importance of Tamil club and highlighted Bharathiar’s Life. Mr. S. Solomon Suja, Asst. Prof. introduced the club office bearers and felicitated the gathering by his motivational speech. Mr. P. Sivashannugam, Student Teacher delivered the vote of thanks.
Club Activities

Students Representative Council (SRC)
The “Students Representative Council (SRC)” for the Academic Year 2014 – 2015. Our principal Dr. K. Sumathiral welcomed the members on and off the dais. The office bearers for the SRC were nominated and took pledge. Our chairman Mr. M. Subramaniam delivered the presidential address. The inaugural address was given by Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniam, Secretary. Dr. G. Seetharaman, Principal, Oxford Engineering College offered the felicitation. The SRC convenor Mr. S. Bhaskaran gave a vote of thanks.

Ramanujam’s Club (Maths Club)
The “Ramanujam’s Club (Maths Club)” was inaugurated on 22.12.2014. Mr. R. Adaikalaraj, Asst. Prof. Welcomed the gathering. Our principal Dr. K. Sumathiral presided over the function. Trichy, Periyamilagupari, Adi Dravidar Welfare Higher Secondary School, BT Assistant in Mathematics, Mr. S. Kannan was the chief guest of the day. In his address, said about the great mathematician Srinivasa Ramanujam. He made his speech attractive by playing some interesting mathematical games. Mrs. V. Radha, Asst. Prof. delivered the vote of thanks.

Library Activity

The Library Orientation Programme for B. Ed student teachers for the academic year 2014 – 2015 was conducted on 21.07.2014. In the orientation, Mr. N. Prabakaran, Librarian gave an introduction on Library, informed students with the library facilities, resources and services, demonstrated the basic database searching techniques introduced the uses of digital library and made to know the rules and regulations of library.

Alumni Meet

The Alumni Meet for the academic year 2013 – 2014 was held on 09.06.2014. The meeting began with prayer song followed by club secretary Mr. Rajkumar welcome address. The principal Dr. S. Govindarajan gave keynote address. He explained the contributions and responsibilities of alumni. Our secretary Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniam presided over the function. She enumerated the resources and services rendered by the institutions for the welfare of alumni. Mrs. V. Radha, Training and Placement Cell officer gave an elaborate speech about the functions of alumni association. The office bearers for the year 2014 – 2015 were elected. The elected office bearers are as follows Mr. M. Ramki – Presidnet, Ms. N. Paavaimathi – Secretary and Ms. K. Jayapriya – Treasurer. The alumni members shared their working experiences, the management and students expectations from the teachers’ nowadays. Alumni members gave feedback for the development of institution. Finally the president Mr. M. Ramki proposed a vote of thanks.
Citizenship Training Camp

A five-day “Citizenship Training Camp” for the students of Oxford College of Education was conducted from 15.12.2014 to 19.12.2014 under the supervision of trainers and staff. The secretary of the college Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniam presided over the camp. The Trichy District Scout organizing commissioner Mr. R. Manoharan hoisted the flag and declared the CT camp open.

The trainers Mr. S. Thangavelu, Scout Secretary, Lalgudi Educational District, Dr. V. Chithra, Guide Captain, Trichy, Mr. S. Manoharan, Scout Master and Mr. N. Kandasamy, Secretary (Scout), Trichy District, led the first two days camp. They explained the objective of camp, camp rules, leadership qualities, community care and service. They also taught different types of claps, knots and national integration songs. The students were trained on inter-religious prayer and how to do first aid.

On the third day, the camp tripped to K. Kallikudi Village to create Health Awareness among public. The village Panchayat President Mrs. Jayalakshmi Sekar presided over the function. The college secretary flagged off the students rally, displaying placards and raising health awareness slogans. Health Awareness Pamphlets were distributed to the public door to door by the students and explained the importance of health and hygiene and causes of dengue fever.

On the fourth day, students visited Seer Adi Sai Babha temple at Mekkudi Alampatti Village, Trichy. In the temple, students cleaned the campus, attended special prayer service conducted by the priest and took part in the Annadanam (Noon Meals).

On final and the fifth day morning students witnessed the saranalayam Home for aged, Ponganur, Trichy and Kangaroo Karunai Illam, Ariyavur, Trichy, they had an interaction with the home people and performed cultural programme in front of them.

The secretary Mrs. Nirmala Subramaniam has presided over the valedictory function, the Principal Dr. K. Sumathirai offered felicitation, Mr. S. Bhaskaran, Asst. Prof. in Physical science proposed a vote of thanks and camp co-ordinator Mr. K. Vinoth Jeyaraj read the camp report meanwhile. The Five day Citizenship Training Camp ended in good manner with the National Anthem.
Consultancy Programme

State council of Educational Research and Training, Chennai has conducted State Conference Abstracts Screening programme between 21.11.2014 and 22.11.2014 at Oxford college of Education Trichy. Mr. J. Jambaneri, Reader, State Council of Educational Research and Training, Chennai. Coordinated the programme. Dr. Jamal Nasser, Principal, DIET, Trichy was the resource person. Twenty staff members of Oxford college of Education along with Principal participated in first Round Abstract Screening for State Level Seminar of SCERT Chennai.

Principal Message

Oxford College of Education is one of the pioneer institution in the field of Education. It has the privilege to have healthy and harmonious ambience and the credit goes to the blessing of our elite management and the diligence put in by learned teachers. This institution has played a cascading role in the carrier and personality of innumerable students who have brought laurels to the college. I intently believe that students would have an all-round development of their personality during their stay in this college of learning. The college has a distinguished reputation in the field of sports and cultural activities too. I also take this opportunity to thank all the people who supported us either directly or indirectly in our growth. Our Honorable founder has dedicated this institute to empower teachers of the country to achieve quality education imbued with professional and ethical values. The holistic approach of the institute stimulates innovation among students by inspiring fresh ideas with different perceptive-ness, creative thinking and strong conviction to achieve true success. I, take this opportunity to thank all the stakeholders for showing interest and continuous support in achieving pioneering position. I extend my best wishes to all students in their chosen career path.

Principal

Dr. K. Sumathiral